
Dear Jin, re 96-1547 8/7/86 

I've started a file on this case that I'm keeping on my desk. There may be some 
things that belong in it that I've not yot dug dow to. I'll have a copy of this in 

that file jin the event you want to discuss ite 

The friend who drove uc down to Gmith's charade cauc this afternoon to try to 

catch up on some of my basement filin for me and wile I was dewn there showing her 

where what goes I looked Lato my separate file for appeals. I do uot have a file on 
the original fec waiver because, I supposes I never anficipated any problom with it 
and I'm sure that what 1 have is in the chron file that I'm not now able to search 
for such vecordse I find these communications in it and I’ ourc you have copies of 

them and probably morée 

My @/20/80 appeal of the denial of my 5/22/80 request for the records involved 
in this Litigation and of the fee waiver revocetion. I had a second carbon so I enclose ite 

iy 8/30 to you cpvering my appeal of that dste, 611 three items of uhich, to the 

best of my knowledge, remain ignored. This was just a day or two before I went to 
Georgetowm, followed by the surgeries there. Please note that this app2al opens with 
reference to nonresponsiveness and the problems created by it. I refer to the abrogation 

of the fee waiver by an underling who lacked that authority and I find no answer, no 
denial, no action, no referral in this file. 

My letter to you refers to the fact that you were to have written Cele and that 
you had not. To the best of my knowledge after sayin® that yeu would do that it 
bacame one of the countless matters you just enever got around to, regardless of 
importances, ond that is one aspact of the problem I now face. I'11 come to the other 
after I refile this stuff and see how Kathy is making oute 

There is a conspiracy against petting that filing caught upe “athy's Little boy 
got an upset stomach and she had to take him homes When I reiiled I'noticed a cross- 
vef which may indicate where there are other copies, in the separate King appeaise Ve 
were then active in 1996 and that was included in Cole's fabricationse 

4 little background may helpe Shea kept asking me when you were going to get 
around to doing sonrthing so he coulé act on a nunber of matters about which he 4 

wanted to hour from yous Aftex 2 few of these I evolved my om formula ond informed you 
of it and sent you a copye I appealed with rogerd to everything on which you did mot 
have s case iin court for mee oy anong other things, my appeals then covered whag=3 is 
now in this new lawsuit before Gesell. 

When I mentioned to you hov I wanted to have this handled and that in my opinion 
we have them in en intolerable position before a judgo wo have cyery reason to 
believe will not tolerate it you said you might what to do that in another cases That 

is to ignore my desires and my interests and I do not accept ite If you want to do it 
in another case in addition, fine, go aheade While I doubt that you have anything like 
as favorable a situation in any other case, including that in this case we can ive 
Segell the proof that they Lied to him, I certainly have no objection to anything you 
do in any other cases But I am very much interested in this for myself and for the 
things it makes possible that you were always going to get around to doing something 
about and never did, much to my detriment and the detrminent of all subsequent 
litigation in which those guyyss lies were accepted by the courtse 

When I wrote I think I said that you got the FBI's records of distribution of 

copies of its general FYK releases in one of Mark's casese I have thought of this and 
believe it was a Blakey's case, where he sought a fee waivers That record, which you 

did send me and I may have in a file on that case, 1 don't know, is quite explicit in 
accounting for all copies and explicit in stating that the extras were destroyed 
and not deposited in the Oibrary of Congress and elsewhere, which is precisley what 
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Pigley, as I recall his namey stated in the presence of not fewer than six other DJ 

lawyers, assured “esell. (The entire get weisherg crew plus Shea at the least, plus 
FRI agents, probubLye ) 

I'm just going to remind you of one time you refused to do what I asked and 
its great and continuing consequencese I refused to comply with that vhbny discovery 
order end IT asked you to state specifically to Smith why I reused. Instead you 
went and misrepresented my positions Which almost got you in sexious hot water, too. 
Now I'm going to tell you what maxk _wnch told me: that if you had done what I askedy 
and lynch suid it was entirely proper, that would have been the end of it. Your 
waffling knowing better is what caused the present situation and all that preceeded ite 
Maxie teld me that each and every reason I advanced is recopnized and accepted and that 
only your vafflingy wy vord, not his, ercated the probleme 

  

What dishays me, because L do have a high regard and affection for you, is you 
absolute vefusal to jearn from experience and you repost the seme mistakes, without 
ever giving it any thoughte Tt 1s a icind of xighd mindset, a lack of any flexibility 
and Sn addiioa, wast is sucprisingy is 2 lack of appreciation cf the politicel i 
elements, the icind of thing I've referred te cver and over sgain as Laweschool Law 
and academic approachose How you can't aporeclat: the possibilities of ucvely, 
quietiy, telling Gesell that these poople are lying and that they lied to hin, 
which is relevent to their credibility at leuste Which as I suggested would be 
demolished in other wayse But that is the subject-matter of my Itom 7, what was 
promised to him by them in 2055, if I recall the number correctlye It doesa’t have to 
be addressea only as in terms of their credibility: it is the subject-matter of that 
requestse (Paventhetically y i'n interested in knowing what you thinks may be a in 
better situation and before what judges) i 

Now on the alleged abrogation of the fea waiver and Cole's letter, you lmow 
very well that there is not a word of truth in anything he alleged and thet he just 
made it up as he vente Yin were there end you know very well that I mado no such 
stipulation ses meviowlaliving myself in the deal iwith the then chancellor, later 
governor of Wisces and you have a copy of what ~ prepared and there is no such 
provision or condition ih it even by inferences “ou also have by now, if as I et 

    

you made a file of such things, a very fat file on my unselfishness with what } det 
under FOTA and my Jischesuxe of it to others vefore I use it myself, Tt is a o 

particularly malignant fabriactian py Cole hecauve of the actuality and because whe 
neither had nor could have had any basis for anything he sold. This extends evers 
the sensational, as tuo examples of which you also have personal knowldge will 4 
suffice. I gave copies of the 1/22/64 Commission transcript away at a press conferénce 
in HYC when I was i11 and you read my syesmiict speech for me and when I got the other 
two, part of 1/21, I think, and the Nosenko, 6/22 transcripts, we made copies in yotr 
office the minute we returned from the Archives snd immediately called a press con= 
ference and gave them away, with related documents that were then evailables And as 
Gesell may or Inay not remember, and if you want a reminder, there is Lardner's story 
and what we filedy I asked for a TRO only so that I could have copies available to H 
service the press, without any compensations I began doing that at home before I pot 
my copies, by the waye I did get phone calis one of which made it apparent that the 
FRI singled out false and defamatory records about mee 

Proper use of Cole makes them put their ow poison in their own welle I can't 
understand how you fail to see this or that you can possibly have naything else at 
all comparables Andy of course, without that mendacity, this would not now be ebfore 
Gesell, it would not be the cause of any litigations Once again, and this should be 
argued, they go out of their way to force unecessary and unjustifiable litigation, 
with all the costs and troubles that entails and the burdens deliberately heaped on 
the courts. You won't find anything like this and “esell is the ideal judge because 
he has been abused by such litigation, because he is a decent and honorable man and 

 



because they introduced the matter before him in this case in their Answer. It could 

not be more relevant and more of a potential disaster for them, Imagine if you can - 
the potential impact of another Axclradding before and by him! It is possible. And I 
think that you ave just instinctive afraid agains 

Separately, I suggest, off the top of the heady thet you might want to, in 
form, do this in e motion to expunge thelr duswer as a pmxsx gross and deliberate 
misreprosentution, and put the rest in as relating to this armument. 

T'li nahi this because if is by no means certain that you will be coming up 
this weekend and because I do want you to do what I ask and as promptly and ag 
you can do so alte aulotly Gloquently» and think of ‘ipping off someone Tike lardnec 
now that the P ost has finally sugested, if one tiy, that these DI types, evan at J 8 
the: ed Count U evel, me tee “ou told me Grieder Lid on TYnand Kow Herblock has 
done it, Tsay phoen Ssorge and ace Lf he vemezbors that dav, as ne may well 

Perhaps there is some compelling reason that 1 do not see. If so, please tel 
itee But inless there isy please listen to me for once and do as "5 ask as rapidiy as 

you Cony while the msttor of of ficial lying is fresh in so many mindse It can 

really be sonething these terrible people have handed us and I sigply do now ser 
want to waste it or less it be fritiered aways Ii they were not so overconfident 
about you, do you think they'd dare such a thing’? nas? respect alone ought drive you 
on this because they arc thet openly contemptuous about yous 

I hope the other typs are not as bad as the one I just corrected aboves 

I pot vound up in tis and let my offiec get too het so pleese exeuse the 
typos because I'm voting te lie down nowe 

With 9 slight hops, 

  
  

           


